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of the members present and voting at a general meet1ng. 1 he 
not1ce of the genernl meeting must include notice of the resolution 
set11ng out the terms of the amendment proposed. 

15 2 No amendment may be made to clause 2. clause 3. 4. clause 12, 
clauo;e 14. clause 16 or this clause without the prior written 
approval of the Charity Commissioners. 

15.3 No amendment may be made which would have the effect of 
mal.. 1ng the charity cease to be a charity at law. 

15.4 The Tru-;tees must: 

a. promptly send to the Commissioners a copy of any 
amendments made; and 
h. 1-eep a copy of any such amendment with this Constitution. 

16. POWER OF DISSOLUTION 
I r the Charity frustees decide that it is necessary or advisable to 
dissolve the chanty. they shall call a meeting of all members of the 
chanty of v.h1ch not less than 2 I day's notice (stating the terms of 
the resolution) shall be given. If the proposal is confirmed by a 
two-th1rds majority of those present and voting, the Charity 
I rustees shall have the power to realise an)' assets held by on or 
behalf of the charity. 1\ny assets remain m~ after the sattsfaction 
ol any proper debts and habdtttes shall be gtvcn or transferred to 
'>uch other chantable 1nst1tution or tnStllutions havmg obJects 
o;im dar to the obJect of this charity as the members of the charity 
may dctcrrn1ne. or failing that, shall be applied for some other 
chnntablc purpose. 

NOTES 

EIC!cliuns of Trll.\lt'<'' CII'C! \' tOP,if,C'I'C'd to ensure c:ontinuily Currently, 1/te 

p0,\1,\ of chair am/editor ore up for elecl ion in 1998, !he Tr£'0.\ 11rer in J 999 
am/the Secretw·1• m 2. 000. 
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Hardiness of Anthrcnus 
beetle. 

The followmK arttcle is 011 

addtttona/ piece for our mserl 
senes on Agent.\ of Deem!: No.J 
Pests. 
Please nole tlwtfollow up articles 
on any of the .\1/hjt!CI area.\ 111 the 
.H!ries are welcome at any /line. 

The Anthrenus verba.w.:i beetles 
seem to be bacl.. in force this yenr 
already (mid Feb.) with some 
drawers of insects brought in by a 
visitor and already well infested. 

One of the larval si-ins contained an 
adult beetle lool..ing fresh and it 
was decided to turn it into a dry 
whole mount preparation for video 
microsco~s. After being placed 111 

the freezer overnight it recovered 
the next mornmg after 30 minutes 
at room temperature and was 
placed in 80% IMS for 8 hours. It 
was then removed from the JM<; to 
dry out ovcrn1ght so that 1t could be 
mounted the next mornmg. 1 
fortunately covered it to prevent 
dust from contaminating 1t only to 
find that next day it was wandering 
around rather unsteadily under its 
glass cover! 

Immersion in Fonnnl acetic 
alcohol finally stopped its 

wanderings. For the time being 
our nitrogen tanJ,. still gives a 
thorough coup de grace c\en 1f 
they arc bccom1ng rcshtant ttl 
other way., ul'l..illing them. 

.\'mum t\loorC! 
llamp.,/ure Co Council "'fuseum.\' 

Effective Freezing 
Strategies 

Simon'., article (immediatdy 
preceding this one) clearly 
illustrates the hardy nature of .the 
Amlmmus species. Many readers 
will by now be most dic;hcanened 
th.tt the1r easiest. cheapest and least 
intervcnt ive method of pest control 
(t c. free1ing) has been exposed a-; 
severely nawed and unreliable 

Fortunately. considerable rt!search 
ha-; hecn carried out in the field of 
thermal im.ect eradic:.ttion methods 
and c;pccdic guidelines established 
b) the Canat.llnn Consen ati()ll 
I nstitutc (CC I, 1997) and Mary Lou 
Florian (Fiorian. 1997) to ensure 
effective treatments The 
gu1delines are largely based on 
lethal temperatures. and expo ... ure 
times published in the 
cntomologicc.tl I iterature: anecdutal 

Nmurul ..,Cicn~cs ( 'unscrv;llit•n Cimu(l Newsletter Nul! 
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e" idencc of successful treatment::. 
and 1-.nowlcdge of how inc;ects 
sun ivc coiJ has also been tal-en 
into account. 

l3aslcally. the research has 
inJ1catcd that all stnv,cs of all insect 
pests can be 1-. d led at low 
temperatures (high temperatures as 
well, out that is another story). At 
any given temperature below 0 ° C, 
different insec t species will be 
killed nt d1flcrcnl rates. Also. 
d1fferent developmental stages of 
the same 1nsect species will be 
killed at dil'fcrcnt rotes, e.g. with 
webbing clothesmoth, Timreola 
bisselliella it seems the adult and 
the egg arc easier to kill than the 
larva (Strang. 1992, p43, ref Ill). 
Indications arc that at ·I 8°C to -
20°C all stages of Anthrenus 
'W!rha'ict can be 1-.dled in 2 hours 
(Strang. 1992, p42). wh ile Tinneola 
htuel/wlla at the same temperature 
will tal-.e one to t\\O days to die 
(<;trang, 1992, p·11) 

Domestic freetcrs wi 11 usually 
achieve around -IR''C (1f in good 
order and not too frosted up). 
specialist frcctcr'\ and cold rooms 
(e.g. f'or the f'ood 1ndustry) might 
go d0\\ 11 tn -10" Cor -40 ° C. 

So, how 
temperature 

come Simon's low 
treatment failed? 

Almost certainly a low enough 
temperature was not achieved for 
the short period of exposure · 
maybe his freezer doesn't go down 
to -20"C. maybe it needs 
defrosting, maybe it wus too lull 
and there was inadequate air 
circul atiOn around the dr.twers . 
Also, time must be allowed for the 
core temperature of the item c; being 
treated (the drawers) to reach the 
mmunum temperature of the 
free7er. In fact, C'CI's practical 
recommendation for low 
temperature treatments is -20 ° C 
for one week (CCJ, 1997, p2). 

Until a few years ago double 
freezing was fashionable (freeze, 
wann to ambient temperature, 
freeze again). In recent years it has 
been shown that this is unnecessary 
if a low enough temperature (the 
thennal, mortality threshold) can 
be achieved, and maintained for the 
requisite period of exposure -
saving on energy consumptiOn, 
staff time and object handl1ng 
(possibly). Jlowever, if you can 
not get a low enough temperature 
to achieve a 100% 1-.ill in a single 
exposure (usu<~ lly -20 "Cor lower), 
then exposure to a higher 
temperature (e.g. -8°C) with a 
subsequent second exposure is 
likely to do the trid, (Strung, 1992, 
p50). Alternatively, it has been 

N.mual '>cicncc' t unscrvntion Group NC\\~Ietter No l! 

suggested that at temperatures 
higher than the lethal exposure 
threshold a I 00% kill can be 
achieved by extending the 
treatment time., llowevcr, for a 
s ingle exposure, a temperature 
lower than -l5°C is to be 
recommended, as in::.ccts can 
achieve short term cold adaptation 
to this level (CCI, I 997). 

So, 

• Be aware - and check regularly 
what temperature your frce.t.er 
can achieve. 

• Take into account what species 
of inscct(s) you arc tryi ng to 
eradicate and assume that all 
developmental stages nght be 
present. 

• Calculate the duratiOn of 
exposure needed (CCI, 1997, 
p2) and free£c for at least this 
lcngh ofllme. 

• Allow additional c:-.posure time 
for the core temperature of the 
item(s) bemg treated tu read1 
the minimum temperature oft he 
freezer. The treatment 
temperature must be achieved 
rclo1ivcly quicl-.ly throughout 
the object • i.e. with in 1.2 hour-. 
at most · if not, the insects 

might have time to adjust, 
cnablmg them to surv1ve 
treatment. 

• If the tcm perature can not be! 
constant ly mamtamed. e.g. 1f 
the freeter is periodica lly 
opened, extend the treatment 
time 

H is worth work ing to the \\Orse 

case scenario, i.e. a::.sum ing you 
might have the mo!.t rcsbtant 
species and stage - a longer frcc1.e 
time will not damage objects/ 
specimens. Needless to say. the 
specimen must be adequately 
' bagged" throughout the procedure 
(CCI, 1997). 
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Information Wanted 

Plastic block deterioration 

Our SEARCH educational umt fatrl) recently purchased some specimens 
embedded 1n clear resin from n firm in Germany (since gone out of 
busltless). Over the past two years these blocb have become surface 
pitted ,, 1th small marks about I mm diameter and about 200 microns deep. 
giving a slightly clouded appearance. The pitting can be removed by 
grinding and polishing the blocb. The pitting only occurred on those 
surfaces that arc regularly touched suggesting that the blocl,.s should e1ther 
be wiped after use or that hands should be cleaned with some appropnate 
agent before handling these blocks. 

The blocks are made of a different type of resin than the usual polyester 
clear resin. provided via Tiranti. and I have so far been unsuccessful in 
findtng out what this Gem1an resin comprises. Blocks made from the 
Tiranti resin have undergone similar handling but sho'" no s1gns of 
deterioration apart from the odd and inevitable surface scratch. 

Any advice or useful comments \-\-Ould be most welcome. 

Simo11 AJoore 
Con.H•rvator of Natural Snenn!.\ 

1/ump~/ure ( 'mmn· Museum.\ Sen•tce 
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